What’s Going On?
September 12, 2019
Columbia offers a constantly changing variety of special things to see and do. The following schedule of activities is not
intended to list everything in our community, rather a sampling of popular happenings during your visit. For our full
events calendar, please check out our website at VisitColumbiaMO.com.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Shyrocks Farm Corn Maze – September 13 - 15 at Shyrocks Callaway Farms, 2927 County Road

253. The 2019 Corn Maze is a tribute and celebration of the beautiful landmarks across the United
States. Make plans now to come out to the farm and enjoy the life-size corn maze, Fun Barn playground,
group hayrides, roaring campfires, pumpkins and the famous gumball coaster. This corn maze will be
open weekends from September 13 – November 3.

Sideline Jokes Comedy Show – September 13 from 7 – 10:30 p.m. at Sidelines Sports Bar.

This is a stand-up comedy show featuring 7 comedians, including hosts, from Columbia and St. Louis,
MO. Featured comedians are Jason Nelson, Marquise Moore, Jim Bucc, Lisa Pockets, and Nicholas
Cuvar. Come enjoy the show.

Columbia Farmers Market – September 14 from 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. at the MU Health Care

Pavilion. Fresh vegetables and fruit, meat, farm-fresh eggs, cheeses, honey, cut flowers, plants, artisan
items & more. As a producer-only market, everything sold here is offered by farmers and artisans who
help sustain our region. SNAP (food stamps) are accepted at all markets. Live music, gardening
workshops and children’s activities are featured at every market! Join us in rain or shine!

MU Artist in Residence: Trompe L’oeil Murals – September 15 - 22 on the MU

campus. Visiting artists will be creating murals you have to see to believe! Trompe L'oeil (Fool the Eye)
images will be in front of Jesse Hall, Bond Life Sciences Center and the Fine Arts Building. These lifelike, 3-D images are the perfect photo opp! Don't miss out.

ON STAGE
It’s Me: Ross & Cowgirl Jordy at the A-Frame – September 14 from 6:30 – 9:30 p.m. at the

Les Bourgeois A-Frame. Each band has a unique sound all their own. It’s Me: Ross has hints of everything
from classic guitar jams to funk and jazz influences. They released their third LP last year to great
success. Cowgirl Jordy fuses classic country sounds with modern alternative indie and rock swing. They
released their debut album last year.

GALLERIES
Missouri Nostalgia: Works on Paper from the Scruggs-Vandewrvoort Collection –

May 21 – October 27 at the MU Museum of Art & Archaeology. The Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney
Collection comprises almost one hundred paintings and drawings capturing rural and urban life in
Missouri in 1946 and 1947. Also called the Heart of the Nation Collection, these works survive as
notable records of landscapes, cityscapes, ways of life, and folk traditions from across the state. This
exhibition will present a selection of watercolors and drawings, light-sensitive works that cannot be
exhibited regularly, in order to enhance the Museum’s ongoing displays of Missouri Regionalism.

Faces Found: Boone County Portraits 1886 - 1940 – March 20 – November 10 at the Boone
County History & Culture Center. Two years ago, volunteers in the Henry J. “Hank” Waters III Digital
Imaging Lab began the work of digitizing our 500,000 piece vintage photography collection. This exhibit,
running through early November, 2019, features more than 50 newly-digitized glass plate negatives that
are the work of four early Columbia photographers. Some of the 50 enlarged prints are 5 feet in height.
The exhibit also includes historic photography equipment and vintage textiles from our collections.

Impeccable Tate: Seventeenth-Century Ornamental Design in Print – June 11 –

December 21 at the MU Museum of Art & Archaeology. Designs for the ornamentation of fabrics,
furniture, jewelry, armor, and a variety of other materials are of fundamental importance to the history
of Western printmaking. Indeed, the techniques of woodcut, engraving, and etching all originated in
methods for creating decoration on media other than paper. The seventeenth century saw a remarkable
flourishing of printed designs, which disseminated elite tastes and sophisticated craftsmanship to wider
audiences than ever before. This exhibition will feature an array of printed designs for lavishly
embellished architectural elements, woodworking and carpentry, jewelry, and other personal luxury
objects.

SPORTS
SATURDAY 9/14
Mizzou vs. Southeast Missouri State University at Memorial Stadium @ 6:30 p.m.

MUSIC
THURSDAY 9/12
Bruce Poe at The Roof @ 6 p.m.
Brew ‘N View: Mamma Mia! at The Blue Note @ 7:30 p.m.
Shamarr Allen at Rose Music Hall @ 8 p.m.
FRIDAY 9/13
Friday Happy Hour at Rose Park @ 5 p.m.
Greg Warren at The Blue Note @ 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Goose Island Reggae Beach Party at Rose Park @ 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY 9/14
100% That Tiger: Lizzo Dance Party at The Blue Note @ 9 p.m.
Son Little at Rose Music Hall @ 9 p.m.
SUNDAY 9/15
Jodee Lewis at Rose Music Hall @ 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 9/18
Cursive at Rose Music Hall @ 8 p.m.

MOVIES
ANGEL HAS FALLEN - When there is an assassination attempt on U.S. President Allan Trumbull
(Morgan Freeman), his trusted confidant, Secret Service Agent Mike Banning (Gerard Butler), is
wrongfully accused and taken into custody. After escaping from capture, he becomes a man on the run
and must evade his own agency and outsmart the FBI in order to find the real threat to the President.
Desperate to uncover the truth, Banning turns to unlikely allies to help clear his name, keep his family
from harm and save the country from imminent danger.

FAST & FURIOUS PRESENTS: HOBBS & SHAW - Ever since hulking lawman Hobbs and

Shaw first faced off, the duo have swapped smack talk and body blows as they've tried to take each
other down. But when cyber-genetically enhanced anarchist Brixton gains control of an insidious biothreat that could alter humanity forever - and bests a brilliant and fearless rogue MI6 agent, who just
happens to be Shaw's sister - these two enemies must partner up to bring down the only guy who might
be badder than themselves.

GOOD BOYS - Invited to his first kissing party, 12-year-old Max asks his best friends Lucas and Thor
for some much-needed help on how to pucker up. When they hit a dead end, Max decides to use his
father's drone to spy on the teenage girls next door. When the boys lose the drone, they skip school
and hatch a plan to retrieve it before Max's dad can figure out what happened.

HUSTLERS - Former strip club employees band together to turn the tables on their Wall Street
clients.

IT CHAPTER TWO - In the sleepy town of Derry, the evil clown Pennywise returns 27 years later
to torment the grown-up members of the Losers' Club, who have long since drifted apart from one
another.

OVERCOMER - Life changes overnight for basketball coach John Harrison and the high school

where he and his wife teach when they learn the largest manufacturing plant in town is shutting down.
Uncertainty swirls as hundreds of families depart, leaving John fearful for the future of his family and his
team. Forced to coach a sport he doesn’t even like, John is inspired by an unexpected friendship, and an
unlikely athlete pushing her limits on a journey toward discovery. With newfound resolve and the
support of the community, Hannah and her coach challenge the impossible in the biggest race of her life.

READY OR NOT - Grace couldn't be happier after she marries the man of her dreams at his

family's luxurious estate. There's just one catch -- she must now hide from midnight until dawn while her
new in-laws hunt her with guns, crossbows and other weapons.

THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE 2 - Red, Chuck, Bomb and the rest of their feathered friends are

surprised when a green pig suggests that they put aside their differences and unite to fight a common
threat. Aggressive birds from an island covered in ice are planning to use an elaborate weapon to
destroy the fowl and swine way of life. After picking their best and brightest, the birds and pigs come up
with a scheme to infiltrate the island, deactivate the device and return to their respective paradises
intact.

THE GOLDFINCH - Theodore Decker was 13 years old when his mother was killed in a bombing

at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. The tragedy changes the course of his life, sending him
on a stirring odyssey of grief and guilt, reinvention and redemption, and even love. Through it all, he
holds on to one tangible piece of hope from that terrible day -- a painting of a tiny bird chained to its
perch.

THE LION KING - Simba idolizes his father, King Mufasa, and takes to heart his own royal destiny

on the plains of Africa. But not everyone in the kingdom celebrates the new cub's arrival. Scar, Mufasa's
brother -- and former heir to the throne -- has plans of his own. The battle for Pride Rock is soon
ravaged with betrayal, tragedy and drama, ultimately resulting in Simba's exile. Now, with help from a
curious pair of newfound friends, Simba must figure out how to grow up and take back what is rightfully
his.

THE PEANUT BUTTER FALCON - After running away from a residential nursing home to

pursue his dream of becoming a pro wrestler, a man who has Down syndrome befriends an outlaw who
becomes his coach and ally.

COMO RETAIL

Did you know the Convention & Visitors Bureau sells CoMo items?
We offer the following CoMo merchandise:
-

Post Cards
Columbia, MO Ornament
Eclipse Ornament
Magnet
Chill Tumbler
Coffee Mug
Straws

-

Umbrellas
T-shirts
Hats
Socks
Tank tops
Hoodie
Blankets

CoMo retail items can be purchased at the CVB (300 S Providence Road) and the ARC (1701 W Ash Street).

